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1Barn dance Saturday night;
prizes given for best beards
1

Junior class will hold their annual barn dance tomorrow night
after the Whitworth game from 9 :30-1 :00 in the Men's gym, announced Bud Neibergall, junior class president.
"We're importing a real smooth dance band, Barbour's Quintet, from Yakima," stated Neibergall. "We also have a celebrated
~master of ceremonies coming over
from the University of Washington. The dance has really taken
shape the past week, and I believe
it'll be one of the most successful
dances of the year."

central washington college
Volume 26, Number 16

Annual SGA
Colonial ball
February 28

February 20, 1953

Ellensburg, Wash.

Colonial queen candidates

ifive new reps
I

February 28 is the date of the
SGA sponsored Colonial ball, announced Rick Urdahl, vice-president, recently. This dance will
be a formal affair, said Urdahl,
and will feature Beep's quintet.

picked Tuesday;
only 40% vote

Mary Hemenway, Marilyn Miskimins, Marsh Keating and Bud Niebergall were elected to the Honor
council last Tuesday, announced
Charlie Trimm, election committee chairman. Tim Dockery was
elected as the Walnut quad representative . to the SGA council.
Trimm reported that only about
40 per cent of the student body
voted in the election. "This," remarked Trimm, "is one of the
lowest turnouts for an SGA election at Central in recent years."
Newly elected members of Honor council will take office immediately said Ned Face, .retiring
council chairman. Other retiring
members include Dorothy Kruzich,
Margaret Henry, and Herb Petrak.
Dockery will become the first
Walnut quad representative elected
under the
new
constitutional
amendment. He will become an
official member of the SGA council at its regular meeting next
Monday night, said Dean Thompson, SGA president.

Jeans and Plaids

Dress for the dance will be
strictly informal, reports Shirley
Olson, publicity chairman. "Jeans
and a plaid shirt will be in order,
but just come prepared for an
evening of good informal fun.
Intermission entertainment will
include the judging of beards. Prizes will be awarded for the reddest, blackest, bushiest, scroungiest and most unique beards. There
will also be a hillbilly band from
Munson performing during intermission, reported Miss Olson.
Girls of the junior class will serve
cider and doughnuts during the
entertainment.

One of seven co-eds selected by
the W-club will reign as queen of
the Ball. She will be selected by
an all-college vote next Friday in
the CUB. Candidates include Barbara Bell, Carrie Fisher, Jackie
Holton, Billie Hynson, Evelyn
Even Square Dancing
Leonard, Patti Thompson, and Shir"We'll have all kinds of dances,"
ley Woolley.
stated Miss Olson. "For the hardier dancers there will be two or
The theme of the dnace, reportthree square dances with some
ed Urdahl, will be "Northern
One of the seven above co-eds will be selected as queen of the
local students doing the calling."
Colonial ball by an all-college vote next Friday afternoon. The
Lights," with the Men's gym decTickets will be on sale today at
women are: (1 to r) row 1; Billie Hynson, Barbara Bell, Patti
orated along those lines. It was
the information booth in the CUB.
Thompson, Shirley Woolley: row 2; Evelyn Leonard, Carrie Fisher,
reported that there will be 1 :30
Jackie Holton.
Prices are $1.00 a couple, 65 cents
a.m. late leave for the women that
for stag men, and 35 cents for
night.
stag women.
Admission price will be $1. 75 a
Committees
and
committee
couple, with a corsage included
chairmen for the dance are: Shirwith the ticket, informed Urdahl.
ley Olson, publicity; Evelyn LeonCommittee chairmen for the Ball
ard, entertainment; Millie Acherinclude : Rick Urdahl, Larry Shreve
lund, refreshments; Al Stevens
decorations; Bonnie Day, Charlie
and Betty Conners, decorations·
Trimm, entertainment; Frankie
and Don Fankhauser and Joann~
Kordes, Darlene Pugh, refreshTonight at 8:15 p.m. in the College auditorium, the Central WashEllingbas, door. "Our decoration
ments; Shirley Olson, Dick Alm, ington College Concert band will give its last home performance becommittee has really got some
fore starting on the tour of high school assembly programs that will
publicity; Fred Babb, Gary Spring- take it to 15 Western Washington cities, February 23 to 27. The band,
great ideas for fixing up the gym.
er, Rich Preston, clean-up.
under the direction of A. Bert Christianson, has arranged to present
(Continued on Page 6J
'
levening concerts at Enumclaw,
I
I
Shelton, and Raymond where it
will perform under the sponsorMontgomery hall led all living
,
ship of the high school instrumen- groups on campus iri the recent
blood drawing contest held Febselections ruary 16 with 66 per cent of elegJoanne Webert
for full band and the trombone ible donors giving blood. Sue LomDo you as a student know all
solos of Russell Uusitalo, junior bard was tops for the womens
Imusic major from Ell~nsburg, and dorms with 33 per cent followed the facts there are to know about
your college infirmary?
"Help Yourself" Central's first arena production, to be given in t~e C?llege brass choir under t~e closely by Komola with 30 percent,
According to Mrs. Annette Hitch'
.
d1rect10n of G. Russell Ross will reported co-chairmen of the blood
A-300 February 26, 27, and 28, and March 5, 6 and 7, has enJoyed outline the t
.
Th committee Johnny Balint and Lois cock, dean of women, the infir.
.
.
d'
w·11·
our
program.
e
very f avora bl e audience reaction m the past, accor mg to
i iam Brass choir was organized by Ross Kepka.
mary has 20 available beds plus
King, director.
in 1950 largely as a laboratory or
A tota lof 323 pints of blood were temporary beds which were used
The New York Post said that, "It is a bright little comedy that workshop group to play music of drawn during the contest, leaving in the recent influenza epidemic.
• ;1old itself against 75 per cent of the Renaissance and Barogue per- the school at 28 per cent total of The infirmary takes care of an avthe legitimate attractions launch- iods of musical history as well as .elegible donors giving blood. This era~e of 100 first aid cases a day,
ed on Broadway this season". The works of contemporary composers, years total exceeded by 99 pints besides the bed cases. Dean Hitchcock also pointed out that the inNew York American called it, "An said Christianson.
that of last year.
amusing idea," with "rollicking
Following Montgomery in the firmary takes care of post opera"It also serves as a source of remoments''.
ference for our student composers contest for highest mens dorm par- tive cases as soon as the student
"Help" had a twelve week run and arrangers who desire to hear ticipation was Carmody with 52 per is well enough to move to the inat the University of Washington their works performed by a small cent, Munson, 49 per cent; North, firmary.
Penthouse theatre.
The infirmary has a college phyinstrumental unit," went
on 39 per cent, and Alford, 21 per
sician
who gives a number of hours
cent.
Sue
was
tops
for
womens
Bluff Important
Christianson. The group has apa day for consultation for students.
It is the contention of "Help peared in numerous concerts dorms with 32 per cent, followed
by Kamola with 30 per cent and He is a member of one of the
By-laws for the Honor council Yourself" that bluff is the most throughout the Northwest and Kennedy with 25 per cent. Off five clinics in the city and is on
were approved by the SGA council important part of business suc- will be appearing this year at the Campus students and Vetville call day an night for emergency
(Continued on Page 6)
at their regular meeting last Mon- cess. Its hero is a penniless and
each had 16 per cent participation. cases.
day night, said President Dean unemployed young man who deThe infirmary employs one reg,
Robina Walters, head nurse of
Thompson. The by-laws were sub- cides to get an adequate job by
the Pacific Coast Blood Donors as- istered nurse, Mrs. Marie Culver
strategy.
He
moves
into
a
bank,
mitted by the Honor council besociation , who was present at the and two other full-time practicai ,
cause it felt that in the past many The Mutual Trust company, gets
local drawing, issued the follow- nurses. There are five nurses that
members did not fully comprehend himself a desk, and sets himself
ing statement: "The blood drive at work part time said Dean Hitchup
as
an
expert
on
the
'Kubinski
what was expected of them, exCentral was very efficiently exe- cock.
matter'.
A fashion review entitled "Fashplained Ned Face, chairman.
Dean Hitchcock also brought out
None of the bank officials know ion Casting for Spring," will be cuted. Long lines, the usual headThe approved by-laws read as
ache of college drawings, were the fact that students with special
what
the
Kubinski
matter
is,
since
held February 26, at 11 a.m. in
follows:
there is none, but no one wants the College auditorium, according succesfully kept to a minimum." dietary difficulties can be fed in
I. Entering Office
<Continued on Page 2)
the infirmary kitchen.
to confess his ignorance.
to word r eceived from the Home
Each member of the Honor
The Kubinski expert, Chris Economics department.
council Will be sworn into office Stringer, seems so sure of himMiss Helen Michaelsen, head of
by the chairman of Honor council; self that he is not disputed. When
or, in his absence, by the SGA it comes time to clear up the mat- the department, explained that
president.
ter, however, the action becomes Miss Olive Berry, college fash"I, (member's name), do sol- more and more involved until the ion advisor for the Simplicity PatFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20
emnly promise to read, support complications are solved in an tern Company, Inc . will present
Band concert; College auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
the
show,
with
CWCE
students
as
and defend the constitution of the
SGA movie; CES auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
(Continued on Page 6)
models.
The
review
is
being
sponStudent Government association of
Cabaret dance; Munson hall, 9-12 p.m.
sored by the Home Economics deCentral Washington college.
partment together with the Asso"I understand fully my duties CUB gets new bulletin
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY21
and responsibilities as a member boards; uses designated ciated Women Students.
Basketball, Whitworth; Morgan gym, 8 p.m.
Junior class Barn dance; Men's gym, after game
Outfits to be shown have been
of the Honor council and will seek
to carry them out to the utmost
Adequate bulletin board space especially styled for the varied acof my ability."
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23
has recently been made available tivities of a college girl, and, Miss
WRA initiation banquet
II. Personal Behavior
in the CUB, state Olive Schnebly, Michaelsen added, will include
IVCF; M-212
No member of Honor council manager. The bulletin boards ac- everything in fashions from camSGA council meeting; CUB, 6:45 p.m.
shall be guilty of any of the fol- cording to a Union board ruling pus and sport togs to evening wear.
She
also
commented
that
the
delowing after assuming office :
have been set up for specific
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY24
signers of the clothing have used
a. Drunkenness
groups or purposes.
FTA meeting; CES social rooms.
b. Destructive activities
The original bulletin board, it fish as a spring motif, both in
c. Disorderly conduct
was explained, is now for SGA the colors, which were inspired by
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
e. Conviction before any discip- use . Other notice boards have the hues of fishing flies, and in
All-College mixer; Old Women's gym, 7-8 p.m.
linary group on conduct charges been qdesignated by the Union the prints of the fabrics. Stage
Do-si-do; Old Women's gym, 8-9 p.m.
board for the following uses : (1) decorations have been made by
III. Honor Council business
Members shall confine all dis- Northwest lounge hallway, church Sarah Spurgeon, of the Art deTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
cussions of cases, votes, council groups; (2) bookstore wall, book- partment, and also fit in with the
opimons, decisions, and actions store; (3) post office wall MIA fish motif.
All-college assembly (Home Ee club Fashion show);
College auditorium, 11 a.m.
pertaining to Honor council or and other athletic notices; (4) inStudents to model
Basketball, Pacific Lutheran; Morgan gym, 8 p.m.
their activities to council mem- formation booth, general weekly
Women students who have been
announcements.
(Continued From Page 3)
(Continued on Page 6)

Band concert tonight; week long
coast tour to begin next Monday

He I

Iy one wee k away·
a re n a play slated for A-300
Fe b• 26•27•28; MQr• 5 • 6 • 7
P

Montgomery, Sue
'bloodiest' dorms;
323 pints given

On

ta~d:~;~;~e~~s.musical

Infirmary ollers
many services

Honor council
by-laws passed
by SGA council

Next assembly
brings style show

1

What's going on:

THE CAMPUS CRIER

2

Blood drive terrific-Ha!
What a terrific turnout we had at the blood drivel A lousy
323 pints of blood from the 1168 men and women enrolled at
CWCE.
What's wrong on this campus? Are there only 323 people around that feel they can spa.re a pint of blood to the Armed
Forces?
Eighty-five per cent of the men on campus can look forward
to se rving in some branch of service. From .all indications about
30 per cent of those are here for only one thing-a deferment.
The prevailing opinion of men around campus seemed to be
"What do I get out of giving blood? I'm safe for the time being." Well, some day you ma.y not be, and then brother, you'll
change your tune.
Top women's dorm-33 per cent participating. The idea
of the dainty, lily-livered girl who fainted at the sight of a needle
went out the window 30 years ago-elsewh~re, anyhow. The
girls seemed to feel "a woman's job is to keep the moral of the
m e n up, not his blood content. I'm willing to do my part, but
isn't giving blood a little too much to ask?" The blood drive
wasn't h eld to give the nurses experience, and a woman's blood
is just as good as a man's, or hadn't you heard?
From the remarks heard around campus, a person would
get the idea this was a home for the physically disabled. Every
ailment from heart murmurs to pregnancy in the last year was
h eard of, usually preceded by "I have." The sad part about it
is that of the many "diseases" given, most of them wouldn't
affect the blood in the least. Sadder yet is that most of them
were mere excuses for not giving.
It' s a little late now to do anything about this disgraceful
showing, but there will be another drive next year.
Next year, why not do away with the inter-dorm competition? It helps, but some kids just don't give a damn whether
their dorm wins anything or not. As a substitute for inter-dorm
competition, I su ggest the local ROTC unit put on a drive. Say
an awarding of a. few easily gained merits for those who give,
and for those who are eligible and don't, a few demerits? Then
the girls' dorms could curtail, as a health-guarding measure,
the dating privileges of those girls who say, ·'I just don't feel
strong enough to give." These are just suggestions-maybe
someone else has some better ones.
How do you feel about the overwhelming percentage run
up by Sweecy?

•

1n

your shoe!

The lawns at this campus are a mess! With all this moist
weather w e 've bee n having, students walking across them, and
being. young anyway, they are rapidly becoming reminiscent of
the hog w a llow behind Farmer Brown's barn. This condition is
not unusual here for it occurs almost every spring, but that does
not lessen the fact that they look t e rrible now and will look worse
this summer.
With as much walking-on as they get the grass is dying.
That m eans that the actions of some thoughtless students will
have effects which will carry over for months (maybe years) to
come. Is this good?
L a st year when this condition began to appear the Spurs
took upon themselves the project of improv ing the situation.
Their signs-"Let' s Keep Sweecy Green, Please"-seemed to
do some good,. as the lawns b egan to look g reen again.
Why doesn' t one of our many "service" clubs on campus
take up the cry again? If they could even convince one-half of
the stude nts who make a habit of cutting across lawns that it
is a bad ha bit, they would be doing Central Washington college
a real service. H ow about it?

Easterners have birthdays
Something n ew in the way of observing birthdays of students at EWCE has b een planned by dieticians at the New dorm.
On the last W e dnesday of each month, a special table will
be s e t up for those students h avi n g a birthday in that month, Dir ector M erle Johnson h as announced.
And- the r e' ll be a whopping big birthday cak e for those
stude nts .
T he first "birthday dinner" was held Wednesday night for
students with birthdays in January. Besides their regular dinner,
th e 1 3 students-and one faculty member-at the "birthday
table " enj oyed a b eautifully decorated cake.
- From the E W CE Easterner

jthe

Almanac

A big change has been made
in the parking fine payment system here. Due to the fact that
the Honor council didn't like
the idea of ta king the fine
monies the SGA council decided
that from now on Merle Louden,
the SGA storeroom manager, will
take the fines.
Louden announced that he would
be in t he storeroom- that's in the
basement of the CUB off the pingpong room-Tuesday at 11 a.m. and
Thursdays at 11 a.m. for t his purpose.
Seems as though some people
either can't or don't read, for the
Honor council informed m e that
many, many people came up with
the excuse, after being given a
ticket, that they did not know that
special permits are required to
park in the Ad building lot.
So for the last time-Only those
with parking permits, not the red
and white registration sticker,
are a llowed in the Ad building lot.
That tolo last week end reminded m e of a gal in Sue who wrote
to a Lonely Heart's club and enclosed her picture, trying to get a
date, a ny date. A couple of days
later she got the snap back with
the following penciled on the back,
"Sorry, we're not that lonely!"
It has also been called t o m y
attention that some students have
been smoking in the lounge at Sue
Lombard before and after dinners.
This is very much against the rules
of the college! I don't agree with
the rule either, but as long as it's
there, students ought to abide by
it.
'
I'd like to suggest, though, " if
enough student opposition (I m ean
concrete opposition like petitions
or letters to the SGA) was shown,
the rule might be revised. The
matter is going to be brought up
at a S-FCPB m eeting in the near
future, a nd it would be nice to
have some evidence to back up
the request.
I'd like to thank Joe Jones,
my associate editor, publicly for
his all-night efforts in getting the
CRI ER out last week when I was
confined to the infirmary with
(ugh) measles. Thanks also to Bob
Larrigan and Moe Dustin who
both helped greatly in getting the
3heet out.
Thought of the week: If it's funny enough to tell, it's been told;
if it hasn't been told, it's too clean,
a nd if it's dirty enough to interest
a freshman, the editor gets kicked
out of school.

Montgomery, Sue
Plaques will be awarded Mongomery and Sue by the SGA at a
future date to be announced in t he
CRIER,
according
to Balint.
Plaques will be in the form of a
blood bottle mounted on a wooden
base with a s uitable inscription
printed on it.
"We wish to tha nk a ll the people
who heldped put over the blood
drive in such a wonderful manner.
The co-oper ation was well appr iciated, " summed up Miss Kepka
and Balint in expressing t heir
thanks to all conserned.

February 20, 1953

Smudge
Pottee

•
By Scotty

Am very happy to be attempting a comeback after a short leave
of absence at my post next to the third dirty ashtray on Beeg Dick
Alm's cluttered CRIER desk.
During the last three weeks, I have b~en kept busy at certain
jobs such as parking cars for late-to-class professors, helping Pat
Crawford, photographer extra-~-------------odinaire, pose potential John Bar- more time to work up a routine
rymores. (See picture of certain to present at t ryouts, and they'll
member of "Help Yourself" cast be pretty soon, count on t hat . If
now on public exhibition in CUB you want any particulars about
forthcoming t ryouts, etc., just
a nd points east) .
So you see, life is not all Sat- catch "Agent" Rich Miller or
urday hot dogs and St. Chuck's "Boop" Panerio a ny time. If you
Ruby Grape wine!! (Taken from have some difficulty trying t o
the old navy term of "life is not find them, Miller is the boy wit h
all beer and skittles). The annual the PIPE and Mixture 79 scent
blood drawing this year was not and Panerio sports the only perhalf as eventful as the one last manently callused upper lip at
year. No 250 pound football play- Sweecy. There, how simple a desers were wobbly, and the whole cription could you get?
business was carried on quickly
Can't let all the engagements
and efficiently and prevented last go by without a few gems-there
second "chickening out". In f act, are so many diamonds floating
thi'Ilgs were going at such full around campus that oiie of the
speed that one anemic little "dol- more industrious Munson "men"
lie" was getting her blood pres(Continued on Page 6 )
sure taken before she had even
made it to the ladies room for the
original purpose of combing her
golden locks.
Let us proceed to the SGA movICE CREAM
ie. Friday night we'll be seeing one
more true story. Claudette Colbert and Patric Knowles play hubby and wife in "Three Cam e
Home," an actual account of life
in a Japanese prison camp. Taken
from a best seller written by t he
heroine of the story, "Three Came
Home" depict s prison life from the
standpoint of a family separated
by enemy control. It is a four
pipkin picture. Blunk, blunk,
blunk, blunk.
Mr. Don Bowman who m akes it
a point t o k eep well versed on all
political happenings, informs me
that in the state of Arkansas a
bill has been presented to the legislature proposing that a bachelor
tax of $750 per year be tack ed
onto an unma rried ma le over 21
or over. By the way, hearties,
have you written to any of your
legislators yet about the new P.E.
building that Central needs? After
all, Nickolson's Armory is dear to
MILK
a ll of us, but have you looked at
the Roman Parthenon lately? ..... .
Too bad that the Variety Show
tryouts were postponed, but it
Money
gives you hearties just all the

DARIGOLD

DARIGOLD

Darigord Products

HOLLYWOOD
Drive-In Cleaners
For Your Convenience Offers
In At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request

Across From College Auditorium
It's Clear-Treated

Ed. Note- It couldn't happen here.
The seven-day week originated in
prehistoric times.
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$797.00 Buys This
1947 Ford V-8
Radio-Heater

M&MMOTORS
Dodge

h as

Notice!
All cars parked in the delivery area behind the CUB, except t hose of employees, will
be impounded, announced Olive
Schnebly, CUB managM. The
city police will ha ndle the area,
she said.

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

LEAKY EXHAUST?
Drive Into

Herb's Richfield

Plymouth

702 N. Main

Students-Our Special Checking Account--20
checks for $2.00 - is a natural for your needs.
Remember- It's always easier, better, and safer
to pay by check.
Ellensburg Branch

Good Coffee

The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle

Was Sunny
2 Blocks West of Library
It

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Pe nney's

For All Your Bakery Needs
Student Group Discounts

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Next Assembly
invited to appear as models are
Kay Barnes, Cami Boyd, Sally
Baird, Gloria Bensen, Joann Beatty, Barbara Bell, Loreli Coy, Bobbie Ca rter, Lee Fanning, Bette
F lanagan, Gloria Goodwin, Joann
J enkins, F rankie Kordes, Georgia
Kn gge, Marvis Kuest, Shirley
Knopp, Claire Kirkpatrick, Jean
Lasswell, Mary Miller, Donna McDonald, Dolores Meyer, Carol Nelson, Shirley Olson, Patty Payne,
Betty Riddle, Joan Russell, Carolyn Partridge, Nancy Puncher, a nd
Marian Sneve .

I
I

Presidential by-line

MUNSON CABARET

I Dear

Editor:

IableAfterP resident
having read our HonorThompson's article
!

Dean Thompson
I want to wish good luck and a
successful term of office to Mary
Hemenway, Marilyn Miskimens,
Marsh Keating and Bud Niebergall. These people were elected
last Tuesday to represent the student body on Honor Council for
the next year. I am sure they
are very honor ed that the students
have selected them for such a

3

concerning discounts for stundents,
serious and respected office.
I have become a larm ed at what t he
Honor Council is a unique po- Lnal consequen ces of such a thing
sition in that students are called could come to.
on to sit in judgment of other ::;tuI am full aware that t he st uddents. It is also a difficult po- ents of Centa l spend a grea t sum
sition that calls for a student to oof m oney in the town of Ellensforget that h~ has only s tudent. in- burg , but does this set us up as
terests and Judge a person obJec- a specially privileged group? I
tively with_ humility, firmness a r:id , hardly think so. The farmers of
understandmg. . Hono~
Councils Kittitas county aslso spend a large
have made mista kes m the past si· m of money in this town. Under
and will probably m ake some in the same criteria, does this not
the future but we still operate un- I entitle them to t he same privilder the principle that students are eges ? Do the students of the Unialso adults capable of making de- vers:ty of Washington get a discisions and governing themselves . count in Seattle? I think not, for
This and the idea that studen ts this would call for discounts t o
understand other students problems r; 0 e· ng employees , sa ilors and a
better than a nyone else are t he , large host of other.
principles by which Honor Council i Th" .
t
t d
h I
operates.
is 1s a ax s uppor e sc oo ,
and the merchants down town are
tax-payers , already giving a large
sum to the school.
1
A Man Who
Suggesting that the m ercha nts
give a discount is insinua ting that
GLASSES BROKEN? they make a large enough profit
/on nor mal sales to the farmers and
Take Them To
townspeople to justify a discount.
If we wer e successful in getting
OPTICAL DISPENSER the proposed d :scount, then a ll of
the other org anizations would have
Lens Duplicated
'grounds for claiming a cut.

Bach to Bop

-

Beep PANERIO

Hi kids ! So you missed m e last

week, huh ? Well, you know how
it is. Just one of those weeks.
You know this is that week I've
been telling you about in my column for the last three or four
ssues of t he CRIER. Yes, the
Central Concert Band will p resent
a Thursday assembly progr a m a nd
then on Friday night, a full concert. Also presented with t he concert band, is t he Central Brass
Ensemble. I know you can depend
:m Directors A. Bert Christ iansen
and G. Russell Ross for a program
of fine music. This year Christiansen is presenting trombone soloist
Russ Uusitalo along with the band.
Russ will be heard on the Haydn
"Adagio. " We'll see you there.
Talk about r aising them young,
Richard Doren, a twelve-year-old
pianist, was recently featured in a
recital at Carnegie Recital h all.
(This boy'll be blowin' fine piano
when he grows up. ) While talking
a bout music of the deeper side,
this column would like to say t hat
the last student r ecital was t he b est
that yours truly has seen in six
years. I thought the program was
well rounded and monotony never
creeped in. The freshman trombone quartet was very nice. You
cats ought to stick together and
Let us carefully consider the con- really slay the people a round here
sequen ces of s uch a move befor e ;n the n ext couple of years.
sticking our necks out.
Big Dances Slated
Sincerely,
At this time I would like to bring
to your attention two big d a nces
to be held here on the campus .
Th :s coming Friday night is t he
Munson Blast (Cab ar et), a nd on
~a turday n ight t he Junior cla ss
Barn dance. For som e r eal fine
dancing and listening , you cats bet' er take these in.

I

I
1

Sport
Dress

'
I

Tonight 9-12 At
Munson Hall
Admission - Couples $I , Stags 5 0 Cents
Beep & H is Own Quintet

Frames Repaired
Ph. 2-3556

Snarted

504 N. Pine
As He

e saicl ~me,

A S :1:.hern be\le one all
, . ''l?du like -\:.O -t:.ell. Yo~use -they're free

''e Luc1<1es
1 ,,
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This Week 's Jazz :

Art P epper's quartet gets t he big
nod this week. The ex-Kenton alto
ma n does his usual fantastic job
Jf boppin' it up on "Tickle Toe"
md " Suzy t he Poodle." Outside
:;f a nowhere p ia no-m an the cut is
ter r ific. With the b ig bands again,
.Vo~ dy pushes them under.
His
1ew "These F oolish Things " .is far
beyond a nything with the four-brothers voicing . I still say t ha t trombone section ought to go down in
,istory. Blend a nd b alan ce is up,
) r m aybe e ven beyond, per fection.
For those interested, Herman,
Kenton , a nd Ellington scored one ,
two. and three in t he r ecent Metronome poll. In t he sm all groups,
Shear ing, Brubeck, a nd T r ista no
--espectively.
Well that's all this wee k. By the
way, I had a r equest to say hello
to a mother when we go on t our
next week. Oh ! her e I am, a car·ier of good-will. Did all you cats
give your fifth of blood Monday?

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
and

Cleaner, Fresher, SmootherJ
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .••
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •..

Notice!
Stud ents wishing to attend
the production, "Help You r self' should get reserved seat
t ickets at the Business office
next w eek, announced Willia m
King, director. SGA card s must
b e pr esen ted a t the office in
order to r eecive the dra m a
tickets.

:I:. high grades
. class plainly
we ge
I n spelling
see

Because. we .... 9 cigard.teS
bet:l:.er-tas~•n
'{ha~pell \_.S./"'1· f .T.
aret Johnson .
Marg
University
Duquesne

.

·Deluxe
Barber Shop

Be Happy-GO WCKYI

404 N. Pe arl

School Supplies

:·:·····

.

I

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

he Regts-t:.rar went -\:.onS:~!-to -the oeancky Strike 1" ·'
'°'e se ·d •son, sroo\<e i.u Ii' "fheljre dean • .··

\. 'The. oean sa• • "n' lhe.Jre fres •
ihe!J're srnoo.. •

A Spiegler .
William ·
univers1f>'
Northwestern

/

419 N. Pearl

;

"My husband

,.

.Where's ~our iingle?
It's easier than you think to

C A. T.Co.
•RODUCT OF

cJ',C, ~ ~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTVRU OJ' CIGARETTE~·

make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
- and we p ay $25 for every one
we use ! So send as many as you
like t o: H appy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
B ox 67, N ew Yiork 46, NY
. .

EUROPE BY BICYCLE
Low Coat Student Tours, Bus or Bilce.
Mexico, 5. America, Orient, Far West.
Plan now for aummer '53. See more
with
STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION

t IT A

t ~L BicJ.iArd Wrlkte
5.t411U111if.K.)N. E. S e attle 5,

C II

-=
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Thorp scores 50 points to break
MIA game record, Kennewicks in
Walt Thorp, last year's MIA
scoring leader, scored 50 points
Tuesday night in his team's rampage over the Montgomery Gulls
98-58 to break his own MIA record of 47 points set last year.
Thorp's mark broke the previous
h igh of this season set by the Kenn ewick's Don Beste who led with
31, t h en 35, then 36 and who still
leads the individual MIA scoring
with 160 points to 150 for Thorp.
In the National league the Kenn ewick s, behind Beste, moved
bac k into the league lead and took
the championship from the Alford
quintet with a 74 to 41 victory over
same. Vetville and W Club stayed
in the running for a play-off spot

in the National, as did the Rainiers., alt~ough th~ yetvillers ~ut _
a crimp m the Ram1er hopes with \
a 51-48 win.

I

There will be a meeting o.f all varsity base•
ball can d i d a t es next
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at
4 p.m., in room S-100.
All candidates (I e t t e r
winner included) are
urged to attend this important meeting,

The first Spanish explorers took
The pansy is one of the oldest
peach trees to the New World.
garden flowers in current use.

Enfield Dairy

Ne:;~oes

Earl Anderson
Ph. 2-3401
"Careful mothers use our milk,
it's safer."
Was Known
Man

Repairing
His Tan
::> 1 AR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

--------------==========================-===========================:_::=======================:::::::

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

MIA standings after Tuesday:
AMERICAN
W L
Dockers ..................................... ...7 0
Globetrotters ..................... .........6 1
Brewers ....................................6 2
Off Campus ........ .. .. .. .............. 5 2
Demons .............. :..... ................4 4
Carmody ............ · :.....................3 5
Pros - Cons .............................. 2 5
Bolsheviks ..................................1 6

If you can make

NATIONAL
W L
K ennewicks ................................7 1
Alford ..........................................5 2
W Club ...................................... 5 3
Vetvills ..... ................................... 5 3
Raniers ........................................4 3
Vets ......................................... ..... 3 5
Zombies ........................................3 5
Gulls ............................................ 2 6

the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the airand do it within
one year.

American
Cliff Patrick ................................118
T ex Maines ......................... .........102
Ed Hyde ........................................ 97
Dick Carlson ................................ 84
Don I verson ............ .................... 79
Keith C riss .................................... 78
Merle Diehl ................................ 70
National
Don Beste -----·---- -·- ·-·--..................160
Walt Thorp ................................150
Dick Allen .................................... 99
T r im S cribner ............................ 91
Lyle Mallick ................................ 84
Bob Hibbard ................................ 79
Bill Brace ·---------------.................... 76
Jim P enny .................................... 74

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

S«4alt

'i!!!ak-zt

HAYWARD ·MITCHUM

tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
I an Aviaati ongood,Cadet.
But if you can measure up, here's

beginning-your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

your chance to get the finest in aviation training-training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard-especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a prowith a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement-it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you mtlst be between 19 and 26 Yz
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

T TAKES

SUNDAY - MONDAY

LAURIE
]11/ia ADAMS

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

1953
World Almanac
and

Book of Facts
$1.10

Patterson's Stationery
Tel. 2-7286
Pedegogue .. Wh e re

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, yoi.ir training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

--~·wi>h Piper

This Wealthy

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

2.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will a rrange for you to
take a physical examination at government expense.

3.
4.

Next, you will be given a written and ma:r\ual aptitude test.
If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

422 N. Pine

* * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Pirate giants
here tomorrow
Coach

Jim

McGregor,

whose~·-------------

Whitworth team won the Evergreen
championship with a ten-game win-

s

Central rolls
to 83-64 win

Glad1·ators
f1·n1·sh season
against cats

ning streak after dropping two in
a row last year, brings his Pirates to Ellensburg for a game
with the Central Washington Wildcats tomorrow evening at Morgan
Central Washington college's cagyn with the game time set at
gers will get a chance to even
8 p .m.
their basketball score with the PaLeading the Pirates will be Jim cific Lutheran Gladiators next
Doherty, the Whitworth captain w Thursday evening as the Lutes
starred for the team at the NAIB come to Ellensburg for the second
tourney in Kansas City last year time this season, this time for a
and who also made the Evergreen conference tilt.
All - Conference. Two weeks ago
The Wildcats won the first of the
Doherty set the Northwest single
PLC
games with 76-66 victory in
game sco r ~ ng mark with 50 points
against St. Martin's. (It was broken non-conference play. The Lutes
by Johnnie O'Brien last Sunday.) evened the mark at Parkland by
edging the Cats 57-50. In the only
conference game between the
-;chools PLC was victorious 53-50.
That They Get

In one of the biggest scoring
games of recent years, the Wildcats trounced the St. Martins
Rangers 83-64 last Thursday with
the half-time score 50-17 with the
Cats in a 33 point margin,
Freshman Don Lyall hit steadily
with his one-handed push-shot to
pace the Cats throughout the contest and finished with 19 tallies.
Sophomore Wally Loe also came
into his own as a potent scorer as
he hit for 14 points, shooting often
from behind a screen. Gene Keller
saw only limited action, as Coach
Leo Nicholson gave his reserves
plenty of change to play, but still
scored 10 points. Larry Griffith
proved that he could score in college ball as he connected for eight
Central (83)

FG FT PF TP

Dunn, f ··-···-----------···3
Meyer, f ··-··---··---·····1
Loe, c ·--·-----···--·----···6
Keller, g ·--·---·-·····---.4
Heacox, g ·· -------·------1
Baber --· ···-·················3
Lyall ·----- --··········--·--·--8
Nixon -·---·-·-·-···--·--·----2
Jurgens ·------------·--··-···2
Griffith -·--·····-·-··········3
Ripp ·-----·-····--·-···-··-·--0
Pierce ---·-----------·-···-··-0

0
0
2
2
4
0
3
1

5 6
2 2
3 14
2

10

1

6

0

6

1

19

Bob Larrigan

c0 pe

Locker room criminals is the main topic for this week's
Scope. Central has no monopoly on these parasites-nearly every
high school and college in the nation has occasional trouble with
thiefs. Just what goes on in the minds of those who steal anything from small change to athletic equipKeller
ment is hard to tell, but it is obvious that
something must be wrong somewhere when
grown men {and women) will look for opportunities to ransack lockers and pick pockets when no one is around. If the Honor
Council proceedings were not s e c r e t we
would probably have been kept very much
aware of such things, but even the reported
cases are probably only a small indication
of the looting on this campus. It is painful to
think that some of these cheap tramps will
graduate and become "leaders" of our youth
in American schools and gymnasiums. Let' s
grow up, fellows; the good the stolen goods
may do you cannot begin to balance the harm your stealing does
to your victims; take the example of the 99 per cent of the students who HA VE a sense of morals.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

5
5
Latest nomination: Nomination of this column for the Wild8 cat clutch of the year-Geno Ke::Ier ! Several, in fact most of the
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
2
0 'Cats, give their best throughout every game, and usually play
0
PRESCRIPTIONS
2 1 2 I good, steady ball when the chips are down, but we've noticed
2-141 9
4th and Pearl
- . that Gene seems to rise t'.> the occasion when a score is badly
.:--::-=-=-::============~33~~1~7.::..:2=5-83~.
;,:
needed, or when the 'Cats are lagging behind and need a spark.
Making a cursory observation, we would say that Coach Leo
Nicholson also favo·rs Geno for the role of standard bearer.

OSTRANDER DRUG

1
2

3
2
4

Spo<l~H~ r t

s

==========::=:=-:·

Made Just for You
Whether y o u l i k e
steaks or chops blood
rare or well done,
you'll get exactly
what you order from
our kitchen. Make it
a date here, tonight!

McCormick
Studio
706 N. Main

Portrait Commercial
Weddings
Phone 2-4226

Ellensburg, Wash.

NEW YORK CAFE
Open Friday and Saturday Nites 'Til 1:30
3rd and Main

To __Be __ Funny

"Dear Editor" found on other pages of the CRIER in nearly every issue is often the hottest copy in the edition. Every time
I turn around {and often between spins) I hear some c austic remark about our athletic teams or P.E. department, or even the
sport's pages of the CRIER, but it is u sually not pri::i table. How
about you guys (and gals) who have an opinion about everything that goes on with the Wildcats, MIA, and P.E. classes giving out with your ideas through these pages. Any signed letter
with merit w ill receive full consideration.
One of the tallest teams in the world comes to the Morgan
floor tomorrow to battle with the Central casba quint. Besides
the Northwest's leading scorer (until O'Brien's hot weekenJ)
Jim Doherty, the Pirates have Don Stewart at 6-11, Phil Jordan
at 6-10, Ron Miller at 6-9, Dave Eicherman at 6-7, and Marv
Adams at 6-5. Ray and Roy Beach are the "shrimps" of the
team at 6-0. The five giants mentioned average 2 10 pounds
each.

@n!y 1lme will Tell..
I'M COMING HERE:
EVERYDAY. LOOI<.
AT ALL THE
CHROMIUM!

Test

CAME

for30days
-for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!

R.J.
Reynold•

More People Smoke Camels

Tob.Co ••
Winston ..
Salem.

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!

N.C.
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Honor Council
bers, the dean involved, the Personnel boar d, and other disciplin'
ary boar ds involved.
IV. Attendance
Honor Council members will
deem the Honor council their most
important a ctivity. Other clubs or
activities, or other meetings will
be secondary.
V. Voting Procedure
Every vote taken shall be by secret ballot. The chairman will be
the only one to know what the a ctual count is. Four votes will constitute a major ity and e very m ember must vote. In case of a threethree decision is reached, a discussion shall be held and material
reviewed. A second vote will then
be taken. If the second vote is tied
the case will be referred to the
next higher disciplinary board.
Should the vote show a m a jority
·r ule, a letter should be sent to the
P ersonnel board for approval. After the council vote has been approved a letter of the disposition
should be sent to the student involved .
VI . Case Conduct
Members shall consider e ach
case objectively rather t han subjectively to insure an accurate and
just decicion.
VII. R ecommendations and
Decisions
All decisions and recommendations m a de by t he Honor Council
sha ll be considered and expressed
as the feeling of the entire group.
Recommendations of non-disciplinary nature shall be forwarded to
the two deans and the Personnel
board .
VIII. Letters of Disposition
Letters concerning the disposition of each case shall be sent by
the Honor council secretary to the
Personnel board. Copies of these
letters shall be sent to the dean
involved, the House council involved, the Judicial committee of the
Student-Faculty Pla nning and Coord ination board.
IX. Records
A copy of every disposition s hall
be filed among the Honor council
r ecords and minutes of each business m eeting s hall be recorded and
filed. Nam es shall be inked out
of files after graduation or dismissa l · from school.

Smudge Pottee
has obtained a lligator bag and various samples. Room to room service I hear, or is it porch to porch?
At anyrate, congratulations a nd
a jammed candy machine to Harry
Dixon (the candy magnate) and
his fiancee Billie H ynson, and also
an eructation of best wishes to
Demi Carr who is marrying "that
fellow" from North ha ll pretty
soon. Keep up on the mortality
rate h ere a t Sweecy!! R ead
"Rhino's Recents" on the society
page this week!!
Pipkin of the week : The Benville P ipkin to those splendid,
blue suited fly-boys who use cer tain strategic m aneuvers to zoom
t heir way to the head of Sue's
chow line en m asse ! ! Such precision drill work I've never seen

It'll be well worth coming to the
dance pust to see the decorations,"
~]aimed NeibPrgall.
Chaperones for the dance as announced by Niebergall are: Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Barto, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Pettit, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Haruda, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tuttle. Barto, Pettit, Harudo, and Tuttle will also be
judges of the beard growing cont est.

Gene Elenbaas and Al Stm·ens are shown
trying to coax Bob Logan's attempt at a beard
along for the contest to be held at the Junior
Barn dance tomorrow night. Don Van Liew is

Lady Caught
With Clioset
Crammed ...

also primping his growth for the competition.
From r eports, Logan is lea ding in the race for
the "scroungiest" beard on campus.

Help Week

Band Concert

ending that is r eminiscent of the
old-time success stories.
Arena Difficult
Director King listed several reasons why arena style is more difficult to work with than the proscenium type. Proscenium is the
customary style, such as has been
presented at Central in the past.
Among the reasons given by
King is the problem of prompters.
It is impossible to have prompters
in arena style, because of the central location of the stage. Another
problem is that of stage properties. All t he props have to be
brought up the aisles during the
time that the lights are dimmed
between acts.
T)1e production and business
staffs, as announced by King are
as follows: Assistant director,
Mary Miller; Stage design, Pat
Cosper; Lighting, Pat Cosper,
Larry Shreve ; Stage construction,
Sue Ryan, Don Bowman, Floyd
Gabriel; Publicity, CAMPUS
CRIER, Joe Jones; Poster design,
Don Simmons; Makeup, Connie
Weber , Caroline Scott; Properties,
Eleanor Brennan, Marilyn J ensen,
Marilyn Miskimens, Diane Garland.
The Spurs, Sophomore women's
honorary, will do the ushering,
and Maskers a nd J esters, drama
honorary, will serve r efreshments
at intermission.

Northwest Music Educators conference at Bellingham. They will
play the "Providebam Dominum"
of de Lassus, the "Entry of the
H eralds" by Frangkiser, "Prelude
for Brass" by Osborne and a
"Symphony for Brass" written in
romantic style by Ewald.
Such popular favorites as the
"Blue Tango" by Le Roy Anderson
a nd "Pavane" from the well known
"Infante Defunte" by Ravel will
be presented to the Band's audiences. Switching to the more serious
side they will play the "Toccata
Ma rziale" by the English composer
Va ughan Williams, the "Rhumba"
movement of the 2nd Symphony
by H arl McDonald, and the Overture to "The Messiah" by George
Friederich Handel. Interspersed
will be marches and lighter concert numbers.
The Concert band has 50 m embers from all parts of W ash!ngton, Oregon, and Idaho. Towns included in the winter tour are:
Issaquah,
Auburn,
Enumclaw,
Kent, Clover Park high school at
Tacoma, Olympia, Shelton, Elma,
Aberdeen, Raymond, Centralia,
Chehalis, Kelso and Woodland.
50 in ba nd
Members of the band are : woodwind section ; Ron Knight, Verna
Shriner, Margaret Laughlin, June
Snodgrass, T ed Turner, Ralph Sa-

since I locked elbows with Bill
Minnich on the way to Sue's famous coatracks one eve. This
joque was thrown at m e by an ex"gob" now visiting Sweecy for the
winter social season , "Have you
heard about the new king-sized
Kool ? It's called "Kraaaaazy"oh, well.

ger, Ronald Brumbaugh, Dwight
Morris, Gary Johnson, Ruth Marolf, Carolyn Larson, Nadine Grim,
Carol Christian, Constance N ewman, Frances Von Hoene, Ray
Hosford, Mary Ann Hoges, Jim
Blackstone, Idalee McManus, John
Bluher, Lionel Haywood, David
Strayer; brass section : Bob Panerio, Roland Schanzenbach, Shirley
N elson, Anita Hart, Wayne Sterdevant, Gene Huber, Andrew Setlow, Fred Olwstead, Elred H eikell,
John Pogue, Marvin Clark, Kathryn Davis, Russell Uusitalo, Fred
Duncon, R ex Holbrook, Lola Berney, Don Goodale, Bob Dalton,
Richard Frick, Dale N ewby, Bruce
Kollmar and Art Hartsell; percussion: Dean Thompson, L ynn
Foulkes, Beverly Kienitz, Harold
Schultz and Juanita Whisman.

Fu II of spotted, stained
clothes . . . and a party she
d id n ' t want to miss I She
S.O.S.d us. . . . We put new
life in her party wardrobe I
We' ll do it for you . . . . Call
us now.

Quality Speaks
for Itself

Service Cleaners

BOSTIC'S

on the Busy Corner

DRUG

Across From Liberty Theatre

4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261
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smarl,
duo-strap
classic
loafer

WEBSTER'S CAFE
~·

t .
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"SIMPLICITY"
Diamond Ensemble
by Granat

They lock and unlock instantly
••• always aligned together.

home of Fine Foods

In white or Natural Gold. Set 100.00
Others, $150 ta $500 depending on
size of the solitaire diamond.

·~

•Trademark Reg. U.S. Pal. Ofl.
Protected by U.S. Palenl1

Sa w __ A

Budget Terms
No interest or ca rryin g
c harges, one year to pay.
A sk about our SPE C IAL
TERMS AVAILABLE TO
C .W.C. E . STUDENTS .

UGISTIQID

TRAD~~

The perfect loafer for school, play, around the home. Designed
for complete comfort with quality construction throughout. Get
your shoe wardrobe ready now for fall and winter activities.

Button Jewelers

Manges Buster Brown
Shoe Store

415 North Pearl

413 N. Pearl

ONLY

Too Much

'

